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Most importantly, talk to your pharmacist and a board-certified allergist. If you're shopping for allergy medication, we'll
assume your eyes are itchy, your nose is running, and you can't stop sneezing. It's the one that gives you the individual
the greatest relief with the fewest side effects at the lowest price. The same antihistamine in Zyrtec, for example, is
available as Aller-Tec at Costco, as Wal-Zyr at Walgreens, or even totally "unbranded" almost anywhere. Don't hesitate
to use generic brands. But if you can still breathe through your nose, proceed to Step 2. With or without a decongestant,
Allegra, Claritin, and Zyrtec are all antihistamines, meaning they calm down your body's immune reaction to allergens
like pollen or animal dander. Allegra is the least likely to make you drowsy. It makes your nose feel less stopped up by
narrowing the blood vessels inside your nostrils. Their "best buy" recommendations were for the 10mg tablets of
cetirizine, loratadin also available in dissolving and liquid forms , and Alavert a "branded generic" of loratadin. Do you
need a decongestant? You just have to answer a couple of basic questions to figure out which to choose. Of course, it is
always a good idea to talk to your doctor before trying any new medication. Second-generation over-the-counter
medications like Claritin, Zyrtec, and Allegra which improve upon old options like Benadryl by not putting you to sleep
are more similar than they are different. That said, they do have some very slight differences which probably aren't
noticeable to every user. Consumer Reports reviewed all major allergy medications and found that monthly costs range
considerably depending on which one you choose. Claritin is long-acting, with effects that last for 24 hours. A doctor
can also talk to you about prescription antihistamines, and if your symptoms persist immunotherapy, which can help
desensitize you to what's causing a reaction in the first place.Nov 28, - This isn't only what experts say; it is what they
do. When researchers took a peek into the medicine cabinets of pharmacists, they found that 91% of them bought the
store-brand headache medicine. In a study, researchers found that people who can name the active ingredients in Bayer,
Tylenol, Advil. Nov 25, - All you need to do to compare brand-name products against their generic versions is look at
the packaging information on the side. Pick up a box of Claritin and you'll see that the active ingredient is loratadine,
which you can also buy as a generic drug for a fraction of the price. Zyrtec's active ingredient is. Read consumer reviews
to see why people rate Cetirizine Hydrochloride (Generic Zyrtec) out of 5. better than any other over the counter allergy
medication I have tried. generic works as well as name brand for me. I did read that for people that do feel drowsiness,
they can start taking this medicine before bedtime. Apr 28, - And what does the D mean? Claritin-D, Allegra-D, and
Zyrtec-D all contain a decongestant called pseudoephedrine, the same active ingredient that powers Sudafed. It makes
your nose feel less The average monthly cost of generic cetirizine, for example, is $11, while its branded version, Zyrtec,
is $ Mar 18, - Some people don't think they work quite as well as Benadryl (38% of Claritin reviews and 46% of Zyrtec
reviews say that they work well, versus 53% for Benadryl), but they do the job without the sleepies. Ratings for
Benadryl vs. Claritin vs. Zyrtec from rubeninorchids.com But that's not the end of the story. May 6, - Why would a
*generic* version of an antihistimine make me drowsy when the brand-name version does not? Also, because this is a
transparent way for drug companies to make more money without doing as much work ("The racemic mixture is
off-patent, but we filed a new claim for the L-isomer which is. Aug 4, - It possesses considerably stronger antihistamine
effects than Loratadine, and is generally considered to be very effective for treating allergies. Until recently, it was
substantially more expensive than Loratadine, but is now available as an inexpensive generic. Its only flaw, if you even
consider this one, is that it is fairly short Between Claritin, Zyrtec and Allegra, how do I know which works. People
often commonly complain that generic controlled release medications don't do as good a job at extending the release
time. I didn't notice Zyrtec taking any 3 days to start working, though. It definitely kicked in right away for me.
Unfortunately it was not non-drowsy for me. If you can handle drowsiness. Oct 24, - they all work the same, same active
ingredients, only difference with brand and generic are the fillers they use. Thats why, rarely Most people that claim "X
works better than Y" are experiencing the placebo effect because one packaging is more expensive, name brand, or in a
fancy package. This isn't. Oct 29, - Why Are Generic Drugs Cheaper Than Brand-Name Drugs? You may be wondering
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how a generic drug can be sold at a much lower price than a brand-name drug. The difference in price has to do with the
different costs drugmakers have in bringing generics and brand-name drugs to the pharmacy shelf.
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